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High School Notes

EXTRA! SPECIAL SALE

CLARK McCaffrey
TIRE CO., Inc.
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SH. 2-3332
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We are Closed All Day Sunday
Beautiful Annual Lupines Grow in Any Garden

Pittsburgh 1967

MEMORIAL DAY

Farewell Tribute Paid to Rev. John F. Mckenna

Local Boys Get Degrees At Y.U.

Pamela County's Leading Weekly - Best Medium For Advertisers

THE HAWTHORNE PRESS

Miss S. Piller Has Role In Popular Play

Elaborate Plans Complete For Patriotic Observance

Pittsburgh 1967

Tasty Pink Rhubarb

Miss S. Piller Has Role In Popular Play

Elaborate Plans Complete For Patriotic Observance

Pittsburgh 1967
Screen, Stage and Air: Entertainment News

BROADWAY BELOVED OF 1949 has: "MY SON, MY SON" FEATURE
NOW PLAYING AT THE FABIAN

WAYNE MORRIS, DARING PILOT
IN "FLIGHT ANGELS" AT RIVOLI

Dr. Mui.f W. Lechu Shoes
Safeguard Your Comfort!

STENCHEVENS

NEW CUBIC FOOT CROSLEY SHELTVADOR
$99.95 - 1040

Only Our Lady has the Sheltvador!

STENCILITY

Dr. Crocker's "One Million D. C."
""To the Scoundrel" - Undated Film for the Coming Week

To Our Present Generation

"Glorious Life"

The PEOPLES BANK
HAWTHORNE

LAFAYETTE AT DIAMOND STREET AVE

55 DOWN 15% 1949

F.enicY's
55 MAIN ST. PATerson